The C4 extreme green team’s mission was to help children grasp the concepts of energy. Before we taught children about energy we attended an OEP energy summit training to prepare us for teaching. After practicing in our classroom we went out into our community and taught many children about different types of energy using experiments and engaged learning activities. We held two energy fairs; one at Coshocton Elementary School for the 5th graders, and Schoenbrunn Conference Center in New Philadelphia.
Energy Fair Project

● Conduct an energy fair for 5th grade students.

Activities and Tasks:

1. Participate in an E3 smart program to learn about energy efficiency.
2. Participate in energy summit to learn about energy situations and carnival games.
3. Conduct some of the activities at our school with other children.
4. Conduct the energy fair.

Leadership: 10 students from Mr. Garretsons Environmental class.

Evaluation: About 150 at Coshocton Elementary, and about 50 children at Schoenbrunn Conference Center.